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► Password protect and/or hide files, folders and even entire drives from prying eyes. ► Transform pictures into high-quality photos. Protect pictures from prying eyes. ► Protect files from unauthorized access by those with limited access rights. ► Change the default folder name. Sort and rename pictures or folders. ► Create a password, generate a long key, and much more! ► Use time-stamps, custom attributes, date/time,
keywords, audio, and even a custom icon for each file! ► Sort and rename pictures and folders! ► Change the default folder name! ► Compress pictures for faster loading and transfer! ► Organize your pictures into one or more galleries! ► Save your artwork! ► Use a custom icon for each file! ► Instant transfer and online gallery! ► Saves previews of your pictures! ► View thumbnails and details of each picture! ► Embed an
online gallery of your pictures on your web site! ► Print picture from web site with a single click! ► Screenshot button! ► Select a folder to add to your print queue! ► Create your own custom gallery from your hard drive! ► Share your pictures with everyone! ► Random selection of thumbnails! ► Save your artwork! ► Full screen mode! ► Image rotation! ► Trimming of photos! ► Tag your photos with custom tags! ► You can
use it for your own personal storage, use it to share photos and files with your friends and family, or even use it to share your files with the public, for free! ► Picture names have a random order, so if you have a lot of pictures you want to share, Private Pix Full Crack will create a unique name for each picture, making sure that your pictures remain hidden! ► Shows which folder contains which pictures when a photo album is
created. ► Sort pictures and folders by name! ► Title the folder! ► Keep private photos private! ► Keep your videos private! ► Private Pix uses a custom encrypted/decrypted program that makes sure your pictures and videos remain safe and free from intrusion! ► Create your own customized folder with your own set of characters! ► Invisible status bar! ► Thumbnail view! ► Scrollable! ► Full screen mode! ► Free online
gallery! ► Online/offline gallery! ► Print a picture with a single click! ►
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Quickly capture and share quick and fun new moments, with the push of a button! Keymacro allows you to upload any photo or video from your phone or tablet to a Private Photo Box account in just one easy step! Just hold your device’s camera up to the box, and press the button on the box – done! Image rotator: Choose from the many different ways you can view your images! Create a simple slideshow, or enjoy an endless world
of colorful images! Highlight in motion: Let the pictures tell the story! This unique feature allows you to highlight and share the best moments in your photos with just a tap! Omnipix: Your Private Photo Box can be accessed anywhere, on any device – All at the same time! With Omnipix you can have your Private Photo Box with you, wherever you are! Private Pix Activation Code utilizes new technologies to keep your pictures
and movies safe while keeping them password protected and encrypted. In addition, this application also comes with name scrambling and variable key length meant to ensure your privacy. KEYMACRO Description: Quickly capture and share quick and fun new moments, with the push of a button! Keymacro allows you to upload any photo or video from your phone or tablet to a Private Photo Box account in just one easy step!
Just hold your device’s camera up to the box, and press the button on the box – done! Image rotator: Choose from the many different ways you can view your images! Create a simple slideshow, or enjoy an endless world of colorful images! Highlight in motion: Let the pictures tell the story! This unique feature allows you to highlight and share the best moments in your photos with just a tap! Omnipix: Your Private Photo Box can
be accessed anywhere, on any device – All at the same time! With Omnipix you can have your Private Photo Box with you, wherever you are! Privacy-Oriented Android App: Private Pix utilizes new technologies to keep your pictures and movies safe while keeping them password protected and encrypted. In addition, this application also comes with name scrambling and variable key length meant to ensure your privacy.
KEYMACRO Description: Quickly capture and share quick and fun new moments, with the push of a button! Keymacro allows you to upload any photo or video from your phone or tablet to a Private Photo Box account in just one easy 77a5ca646e
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What's New in the?

Invisible Widget With a purpose Private Pix is a widget for all of your password protected files, photos, movies, music, etc. This widget is completely invisible until you press the button. Private Widget Invisible Widget With a purpose Private Pix is a widget for all of your password protected files, photos, movies, music, etc. This widget is completely invisible until you press the button. Playlist With this unique feature, you can
store your photos on a play list and have different random settings, so that your best photos will show up first on your screen. Save Your Private Info Private Pix will automatically save all your information including your private PIN and pattern. Your Private Info is stored in a secured database which can be reset from the home screen. Toggle Layers Private Pix has the feature of "Toggle Layers", which allows you to turn the
picture on and off. Separate the layers with a password, so you can easily choose which layer you want to see. Password Protection Set your own personal password for your private picture or movie. Once you set your own password, Private Pix will store your files according to your password. Namescrambler Use namescrambler to change your movie or photo names for your privacy. When you use namescrambler, Private Pix will
scramble the names of the pictures, movies, music, etc. Randomize the Key Using this feature you can control how many times the key will be generated. Change the Key Length Using this feature you can control how many characters in the password will be generated. Convert to Hexadecimal Change your original password to hexadecimal, which is used for the encryption. Create New Patterns Private Pix lets you create new
patterns for your private pictures or movies. Create a new pattern for your private picture by selecting one of the provided patterns or create your own. Replay movies Private Pix can replay your movies. Can replay your movies from the last day or last week. Compressed Files Compress your pictures using compress option. Compressed files will be smaller in size. Shuffle pictures Shuffle pictures using shuffle button. This button
will randomly pick one of the pictures. Secret Button Don't show the password of the pictures when you press the button. Have your own custom color. Label You can add any label to any picture. You can also change the label by pressing the label button. Embed to share your file. Embed to share your file. Create your own profile. Create your own profile. Load your own profile.
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System Requirements:

Multi-Core CPU with AMD APP support, Dual Core Intel Core 2 Duo Operating System: Windows 7 64bit 1 GB RAM 1024 x 768 Resolution DirectX 9.0c compatible Video Card Additional Notes: 1. You can try the demo to have a taste of the game play before purchase. 2. The game is in development and can be subject
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